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Time of Cart leaving: Tyrone Station.

Fait Line, . 8.17 P. M. Mail train, 11.65 A.M.
.ntfBl Wat

Express, 6.10 A. M. Mail train, 5.40 P. M

Resiosed--. Capt. J. O. Lorraine, has retir
ed from bis Qorntnahd as Uapta!n of the

"Washington Cadets, iincl, it is reported,

trill receive ao appointment in the regular ar

my .k' "Success to nim.
' The WeiTaER.-r-Winte- f appears to ho upon J

us in earnest On Sunday-an- d Monday last
eviral inches of snow felf, M roaf

ink' very muddy at the time was hot available

"for sleighing or sledding.

' Tuakksoivijo. Thursday (to-morro- is

'the day apP'nted by h&State Executive as a

'day of thanksgiving. Divine services will be

'held in the Lutheran Chur h in this place, at
11 o'clock, A. HI. The public are ; requested
Ho ;.. ..

Now is the time.' By. reference to . our ad- -

rcrtuing columns, jt will be "seen that our
friend J. P. Kratzer is "going it on his own
hookj".and as. be. las just opened a large
stock of fresh goods, it would- - be ivell for the

- public to give him a call. ; r. ;j ':-; -

Iibst- - A" Newfoundland 'dog eight br'fiihe
months ttld, "black and curly, except white on
the breast, a little" white-oniheba- ck ' of the
neck, fore Jeet and tail : tipped ."with w hite.
Any one finding such a pup and fetutning'him,
or givinglnforniatlon of him to the subscriber

' shall be suitably rewarded. Alex. M'Leod.

Eiected Captaix. Wo learn that Lieut.' A.
M. Smith was elected Captain by the "Wash
ington Cadets" on the- - resignation 'of- - Capt.

' Lorraine ; .and that David McGaughey was L

promoted to - the First Lieutenancy." We are
t glad .of this, for wo .believe they deserved . the
compliment which has been bestowed upon

. them ' by their fellow soldiers. All praise to
'the Cleai field boys ; and may they never fail
to do their duty in behalf of their country's
iiouor.
. Reconxoisancks. A- - correspondent says
that Professor Lowe made a balloon reconnoi- -

since one night last week, and that he Saw a
large number of the enemies camp-fire- s about
ff.een miles distant.-- - This - may be of much
importance to the . army, on the Potomac ; but
the most important fact to the people of
Clearfield county, at this season of the year
is that' Richard. Sfossop has just opened a
large andwell selected stock of goods at his
cheap cash 'store, which he will sell at prices
to suit the times. The public are requested to
can early- - ? 2 ...... . t

: A Camp Abolish i. Camp-Grossman- , near
Huntingdon, the headquarters of Gen. James'
.Mountain Brigade, has been abolished. The
Huntingdon Journal says that last week an or
der was received from' the Secretary of War,
by Col. Murray, ordering .him to fill out his
Ttguaent from the troops at Camp Crossman,
and the balance of the troops remaining after
'his regiment has been completed to be for
warded immediately to Harrisburg. :The
Juurnal adds that the troops were in high

Iirits orer the welcome news, having become
completely tired out with their protracted stay
at that place. . " ''

The "Wild Cat" Region. A noticeable
tact, in tho grand review, on Thursday last,
wis that Col. Biddle's "Bucktail" Regiment
and Col. Simmon's 5th Penn'a Regiment, had
the right of the column. The Curwensrille
company', commanded by Capt. E. A. Irvin
belongs (o the' former, and the Clearfield com
pany, now commanded by Capt. A. 31. Smith,
is attached to the latter regiment. They are
troof the oldest volunteer regiments in the
State, and are said to be equal In drill to any
or the regulars. This speaks well for Clear
field county, and her citizens should feel
proud of her brave, boys" that are now in the
aerTice of our beloved countrv. ..

Tde Assembly Ticket. On Friday even- -
ing the 15th, the return judges from the sev- - I

eral counties in this Representative district, J

niet at Ridgway, and made up the vote cast at
the recent election, as follows :

oM : 2.
COISties. "2.

Clearfield, 1513- 1499 1823 1810
Jeflerson, 1264 1274' 1077 1197
Elk, .312 343 518 490
ifcKean, C83 GSO 518 524

Tola, 3802 3801 3936 4030
S802 3801

Majorities, 134 229
. No returns were received from Gibson town
ship, Cameron county, which was reported at
12 wsjority .for McEoally and Wilcoz , nor
rm Captain Qiffofd's company from the same
pointy, prbjych, it w&9 reported had given Mc- -

and Wilcox 50 majority each. If these
reported majorities are correct, (which could
not be added, however, for . want of proper re- -
,tum,) it would reduce Early's majority to 73,
.""id Zeiglcr's to 1CG.;

GraiS Crop or Ohio. The total wheat crop
Ohio, for the past year is 23,640, 356 bnsh-a- n

increase of 10,294,512 over the previous
Tear. The corn crop for the same time is
sl,o88,704 bushels, an increase of 22,29l;36I
0Ter the previons year.

FonTWARREs.-Twenty--
five rebels captured

01 Santa Rosa Island durin the attack on
cl-- Wilson's camp have arrived at Fort
''arrin '

Seht West. Some 400 seamen, stationed
41 Port Ellsworth --mi 200 marine hav left

asblneton for niro. to man tha gunboat,
there. - . .. , .. .. . . .

'

Explosion Duoont'a rjowder mills at Wil- -
mitgton.- - Dfllawir Tnin4i n th 9.0th
5atant, killing three man" employed iq tbe
Silh. .

CORRESPONDENCE OF THE . JOURNAL."
'"-

- t Camp PiKRrosNov. 21, 18CI.- -
F&iekd Row". I thought I would write you

A fw lines relative to the grand review It
to be remembered thouwas a scene long by

sands. Never ociore, m this country, ha
such a large body of armed men been review
Ki that which took place yesterday on the

sacred" soil ol Virginia. At an early hour
all the bridges over the Potomac weic crowd
ed with all kinds of vehicles containing per
sons, whilst many thousands were on foot and
on horseback. At the bridges the scene was
quite amusing betimes. - The crowd was so
great that every one was anxious to get across
first, and they jostled each other about in
such a way as, at times, to create much men
ment. As the hour for the review approached
and it was getting too late for the pedestrians
to reach the. ground, they turned away with
sad countenances, alter having waited two or
three hours for an opportunity to cross over
the bridge. An immense shout went up as
Gen.. McClellan, the President, and See's
Cameron and Seward arrived. The troops re
viewed numbered - about 70,000 ; . the artillery
having with them about one hundred guns.- -

Yours truly, T.

The Latest News.
Lieut.-Joh- n II. Russell. It will be reraera

bered that Lieutenant Russell, In one of the
most gallant exploits of the present war, left
his ship and went to the Pensacola navy yard
where there were 1,800 to 2,000 men, and un
der the guns of the rebels set fire to the
schooner ' Joseph, with a battery of five, guns
.spiked a eolumbiad on the wharf,and returned
to his' ship. He was promoted in consequence
to the command of one of the new gunboats.
" A Kkadixo Arjiy. The number of news
papers sold daily in the array here is incredible
You may deprive the Northern boys of their
dinner or of half their ration, and no complaint
will be made ; ask him to march all day, and
sleep in the open air at night, and he will
cheerfully do it ; but you cannot deprive him
of his newspaper it it is a possible thing to
obtain it. They all read and keep themselves
posted on the events of the day.

At IIattekas. The Forty-eight- h Pennsyl
vania regiment, Col. Nag Ie, from Schuylkill
county, are now at Hatteras, and will be sta
tioned'at Fort Clark, wl.ich the Twentieth In-

diana recently occupied. Since tho storm,
Fort Clark has been cut entirely off from Fort
Hatteras by a new inlet which the waters made
through the island. It is thought that, in
case another storm as severe as the one of the
2d inst. should visit the coast, Fort Hatteras
would unless it is strengthened, be washed
away, as there is now nothing left between the
sea and thh fort. The inhabitants say that
such storms come only once in eight or ten
years, and that wo shall not be visited by a
like deluge on this tide of the coast for many
years to comb

From Missouri. The old terror has again
settled down upon the counties of tho South
west of this State, since the retrograde move-

ment of tho Federal army. Refugees are
begining to arrive at Jefferson city and other
northern towns, who flee from their homes
from fear of Price's rebels", who are on their
way north. Three thousand of Price 's cavalry
have advanced as far asSarcoxie; and foraging
parties follow up the track of our receding
army, plundering the Union men and renewing
with impunity, every species of outrage. One
train of emigrant wagons, a mile long, con
taining Union refugees, were on. their way,
and many others are following.

Washington ,Xov. 23. The Richmond Whig
in commenting on the message of Davis, says
" We are two people from this time forward
We are aware that the Yankees are determined
not to quit us, happen what may. If they
cannot conquer us their calculation is that
they will be conquered by us, and they have
made up their minds to submit tamely to their
fate. Well, if we must, we must, though we
shall have a great aversion to the task. Our
choice is, that after drubbing them soundly
and making them pay the expense of the war,
to turn them loose upon themselves, a prey to
their own vile passions

Cattcre or the South Carolina Secession
Ordinance. Major Pangborn states that Com.
Dupont sent home, and that the Navy Depart- -

ment is now in possession of, the original
Smith Carolina ordinance of jecejjiou, beautifully
engrossed upon parchmcnt,with the autographs
of the South Carolina seceders, headed by
Gen. Jameson. The photographs of all tho
members were also found at Beaufort with the
ordinance, and a large number of other im-

portant documents, which will seriously inter-

fere with South Carolina's prospects for an
unmitigated sovereignty.

Prisoners at Fort Warren. Tho whole
number of persons at Fort Warren, including
garrison and prisoners, is now about twelve
hundred. To feed these, fourteen hundred
loves of fresh bread are sent down daily. The
men are fed on alternate days with fresh and
salt rations. Once in two days over fourteen
hundred and fifty pound's of fresh beef ar

Provided. ?he "gular array rations are fur--

Dished to the garrison and prisoners alike.
The political prisoners receive their rations
with the rest,but can purchase other provijons
if they desire a change.

Noteworthy. On Thursday, at the review,
Gen. McClellan gave the Cabinet and his staff
a regular "steeple chase." He is one of the
best horsemen in the country and mounted,
as be was, on a superb charger, be outstripped
them all. . Tho only two who kept np with him
were President Lincolin and Secretary Camer- -

on, secretary aewaru. came in inira oesi.
His horse seemed religiously opposed to jump- -

ig ravinea. It is said that one officer re- -

mrkfi4 hafc "r- - Soward Was DOt nd,DS hl
own hobby." .'

ixorth CAROLINA. ins uovcrnmeni uave
wcI1 -anthenticated assurances, from North
Carolina, that the Union sentiment is daily
increasing and gaining strength infthat State.
The inhabitants, generally, are freely asserting
that tbey haTe en deceived by the leaders of
the rebellion, and are anxious to have the bur--

den8 imposed by Secessin; removed, and the
authority oMbe Federal Government reco- -

' nized and enforced. . North Carolina will, in
aM probability, be. represented, before many
weeks, in tho United States Congress. .' : , .

Gov. Pierpont's Jurisdiction. The juris-
diction of Gov. Pierpont now extends over
nearly all of Virginia west of the mountains
the northern part as far east as. Hampshire
county, which it includes, all of Alexandria,
and a considerable portion of Fairfax county,
the region about Fortress Monroe and Newport
News, and Accomac and Northampton counties
on the castein-shor- e comprising nearly half

' "

of the State. . .
: , .

Northern Farmers in Eastern Virginia -

A very general feeling has ' been manifested
among young and enterprising men in our
army in Virginia to make that State their fu-

ture place of residence as soon as the rebellion
is settled. They have been' accustomed to
labor on farms in more northern latitudes, and
see here a very inviting prospect in the re-

wards sure to accrue from industry and well-directe- d

agricultural enterprise.
Price. It is reported that Gen. Price

(rebel) is moving towards his old camp at
Neosho, Missouri. About 4,000 of his army
under Harris were on the Kansas line directly
west of Carthage, with evident intention of
ravaging the southern counties. It Is also
said that Gen. Lane was in that vicinity with
about 3,000 infantry,and that it is not improba-
ble that an engagement will tifte place between
Lane and Harris.

Kansas. Col. Burchard and twenly-fou- r

men of Jamison's brigade, attacked Capt. Hays
with 150 rebels, at the latter place of residence
near Kacsas. city, and succeeded , in driving
them away burning the houses of Hays and a
man named Gregg, both of whom are Captains
in the rebel army. Col. Burchard and Lieut.
Bostwick were slightly wounded. The rebels
had 5 men killed and 8 wonnded.

A Rebel Deserter. A rebel deserter from
one of tho enemy's reconnoitering parties
came into our camp. He reports that the
rebels have ari abundance of all provisions
except groceries. When the news of the land-

ing of our fleet on the coast of South Carolina
reached .the encampments in Manassas Gap
the South Carolina troops were wild,and wanted
to be sent home at once.

A Prisoner. Among the passengers by the
Baltic is Darragb, a member of the 9th South
Carolina regiment who was found in Fort
Beauregard. He took the oath of allegiance
and intends to turn bis attention to farming in
the North. He states that he was five months
in the rebel service, and complains bitterly of
the treatment and food received by the soldiers
of Jeff. Davis.

Missouri Rebel Legislature. The rebel
State Legislature assembled at Neosho" and
passed an ordinance of Secession, united the
State with the Southern Confederacy, and
elected Gen. Rains one of tho Senators to the
Rebel Congress. It was thought Gen. Par
sons would be the other Senator. Gen. Frost
will probably take Gen. Rains placein the
rebel army.

Tents. A tent, invented by Gen. Morgan
of Ohio, has been brought to the attention of
the Government. Its chief sanitary excel
Icncies are the arrangement for ventilation
and elevating the beds from contact with the
ground. , Nothing more complete or desirable
in the way of sheltering an army in the field
ha yet been prescribed.

Unpaid Letters. Fifteen thousand letters
have reached New York from Beaufort on
which the Postage was not paid no post office
being there. The Postmaster General ordered
them forwarded to their destination, marked

Due 3 cents and has established a post
office at Port Royal. Letters will be sent by
way of New York.

Reconnoitering James River. On Friday
night lastthe gunboat Cambridge proceeded
up James River as far as Warwick and engaged
a rebel battery, ao particulars transpired
further than that tho rebel battery replied with
spirit, but was finally silenced. The boat was
struck with one shot.

Change of Name. In an order of Gen.
Sherman, dated Hilton Head, Nov. 15th, con-

tains the following: "The Fort on Hilton
Head will be known as." Fort Welles." and
the one on Bay Point, heretofore called Fort
Beauregard, will be known as "Fort Seward."

Prisoners at the South. Permission has
been granted, by the Rebel authorities, to the
Government to forward clothing to the prison
ers held in the South ; and accordingly, the
Quartermaster General has been requested to
forward such articles as may be needed.

Item. There is every indication that an
important movement by our army is about to
take place ; and the remark made on the re
view ground by one of our Generals, that the
'next review of our troops will take place in

Richmond," may mean something.
Hon. Charles Anderson. This gentleman,

who is a brother of the gallant Gen. Anderson
of Fort Sumter fame, is now a prisoner in the
South for having expressed Union sentiments.
He was arrested and confined by the rebels
while making his way North. '

Prince de Joinville. This experienced
soldier is in raptures over the grand review,
alleging that he never saw anything compared
with it In the old world, when the regularity,
promptitude, and harmony of the movements
are taken into consideration.

The Army. It has been officially ascertain
ed that the Government has now in the field
and in camp, and in process of formation,
600.000 volunteers ; and the enlistments for
the regular army are more numerous than
heretofore.

A Murderer Arrested. The principal in
the recent murder of Col. Van Gerber, was

arrested at Washington on Friday last. . The
evidence against him, is said to be very clear.

The Rebel Blockade. Quite a number of
vessels run the rebel blockade of the Potomac,
almost daily. Another new battery bas been

erected far above the others.
Indians. It is reported that there is a camp

of 600 Cherokee Indians m McCoo county,
Kansas.

Amusing Reply. A son of Old Neptune en-
listed in the Fifth Rhode Island Battery." He
was picked out "as one of the riders, and . not
long since his borse unseated him. "The com-
manding officer came up and reprimanded hini j
and asked him sternly if he did not know how
to ride? ne unhesitatingly said "No."
"What did vou then enlist for ?'? asked the
Captain. To 'which the sailor promptly re
plied, "to shoot secessionists, not to break
colts." The reply so amused the officer that
ne road off smiling.

Bio-Foote- d Chivalry. In the directions
given the females of Secessia for knitting
socks Tor the rebel soldiers, they are told that
'they should bo at least eleven or twelve inchr

es long." For one of the
proudest of whose badges is the delicacy of
tneir understanding, this might be profanely
styled s big thing on foot. Expede Herculem
is an old phrase, whose modern form is likely
to be ex pede Seccsh you may know a rebel
from his foot ! : '

Commodoro Tatnall. who command the reb
el naval forces at Port Royal, is said to be the
owner of a large and valuable real estate at
Sackett's Harbor. This property has been li
belled by the United States District Attorney
and a motion - for condemnation made in the
United States Court at Buffalo, N. Y. The
furniture of bis house alone is valned at $15,- -
UUO, and that, together with the entire estate
will, no doubt, be confiscated.

Rattlesnake Waking. The Norfolk Day
Book bas the following advertisement . "wff
tendon Rattlesnakes I Charge with fell poison
ana no prepared to striKc. tve nna many
subjects in this town who must receive the
force of our venom. Call early at the hole
.and hear the big snake. Little snakes keep
your eyes open, and. bring the list of those un
friendly to our holy cause. By order of the
Big Rattle.: -

Large Farms. A California correspondent
of the American Stock Journal, gives an ac
count of several of the largest farms in Los
Angelos county among them that of Don Abel
Stearns, who ownes twelve ranches, that com
prise 230,815 acres, upon which he has 18,
000 head of cattle, and 3.000 horses. Forty-thre- e

others are mentioned In the same countv
who have farms ranging from 4,000 to 60,000
acres.

Judge Ochiltree, of Texas, in an address at
Jefferson. Cass county, recently stated that
there were now in tho field in active service
armed and equipped, 245,000 Southern troops
and that thero were 54,000 more in camps of
instructions in tho eleven seceded States
ready for action. This completes an army of
299,000 men.

t

The Stars and Stripes now wave in six of the
seceeded States, to wit : In North Carolina
overrort Hatteras: in South Carolina, at
Beaufort ; in Florida, at Key West, and Fort
Pickens; in Mississippi, at Ship Island; in
Eastern Tennessee and in the northern and
western sections of Virginia.

During the first 10 months of this year there
bas already been exported to England, the
enormeus quantity of tweny-si- r millions of
cheese. Two millions of pounds of butter
were exported in 1859. The first ten months
of this year fifteen millions of pounds have
been exported.

'

MARRIED:
. On Thursday the 21st of November, by W.
A. Reed, Esq., Mr. Wu. A. Dunlap of Pike
township, to Miss Louisa J. Rowles of Law
rence township.

LEAK FIELD MUSIC SCHOOL For inC struetion upon the Piano, Melojeon and Uui
tar. and in Harmony and Singing.

Terms For pupils under six years old, $a,00,
tor seventy two lessons of one bait bour each
for all popilsover six years old, $10,00. for seven
ty-tw- o leeaons of one hour each; upon Piano, We
lodeon. Guitar or in Harmony.

Payable, one-fourt- h at the beginning and the
balance at the end of the quarter.

Vocal music free to all Instrumental pupils,
Studied alone. $3.00 per term.

Koomt at Mr. Alexander Irwin'.
Oct. 1,1880. K.-- A. P. KYIS' DER, Teacher.

BOGGS TP. FARMS FOR SALE. One
124 acres 85 cleared and under

good fence. A log house 22 by 26, plank house 16
by 18, log barn, smithy and all necessary

thereon. Large gpringand spring-hous- e con-
venient to bouse. The land is well watered and
has sufficient wood and fencing timber. There is
an orchard of large grafted trees, and a young or
chard on place, all choice fruit. It is convenient
for pasturing droves. ALSO, one containing 90 a--
cres 10 cleared and under fence balance well
timbered. This land has a log house and stable
thereon. For terms apply to

October 13. L. J. CRAXS. Clearfield.

CHAIRS !! CHAIRS !!! CHAIRS !!!!!
BOW IS THE TIME TO BTT? !! !!

The undersigned has now on band, at his Furni-
ture Rooms on Market St., Clearfield, Pa., a short
distance west of Lits's foundry, a large stock of

CHAIRS OF ALL KINDS,
manufactured out of the beet materials, finished
in a very superior manner, and which he will sell
LOW FOR CASH. His long experience in the bu
siness makes him, feel confident that bis chairs are
made in a substantial and workmanlike manner,
and will stand the test of trial. Persons wishing
to purchase chairs should call at once and get
tbem while they can be had at the lowest rates.

reb 27, 1801. JOHN TROUTMAN.

STATEMENT of theSEMI-ANNUA-
L

County Bank. November 1st, 1861.
assets, liabilities.

Capital stock paid in, $23,050 00
Xsotes in circulation

5s $15,010
" 10s 7,040 J . 22,050 00
" October 3d.

1861 . $23,715, this being the
greatest amount since last
statement.

Due Banks of this State,
not of this State,

lotal liabilities this day,
577,156 54

this being the greatest I't)
lividend declared, none.
Gold, $1.003 50
Silver, 820 43 f 4,823 93
Notes and bills discounted, 28.1S3 32- under pro. Z.19H88
Pers'I nron'v held by bank, 293 45
Real estate, none.

" " taken for debts, none.
Penna 5 per cent loan.
par val. $30,511 93-pre- 28,495 87

Due from banks and bankers, 3,306 07
Notes of other banks, 6,051 00
Cnecks, drafts, e. 1,814 8S
Over drafts. Ac. 272 14
Expenses plates,lc. 764 75
Expenses, 952 25 1,717 00
Interest and exchange, 3,124 48
Due depositors. 17.974 94
Dae certificates deposit, 1.970 00
uue individuals 3,987 12
Liabilities of Directors as
principal Dr. $2,112 75

Liabilities of Directors as
endorsers. $3.709 97

Liabilities of stockholders
principal-- . $2,312 75 '

Liabilities ofstockholders
as endorsers, $3,959 97

$77,156 54 $77,156 54
Tha above statement is correct to th best of my

knowledge and belief. J. B. GRAHAM, Cash'r
sworn and snbsortbad before ae this Vita day

fof Nov. 1861. T- - Jfot'y Pub.

CAUTION. AS persons are hereby cautioned
or meddling with the fol-

lowing property.no w in the hands of Luther Bar-
rett of Ferguson township, to wit, 1 bay borse, 1
sorrel horse, -- 1 wagon, 1 yoke ar old steers, 1
yoke ar old steers, I old steer,. cows,
28 sheep, as the above property belongs to us and
has only been left with said Luther Barrett on loan,
subject to our order. . - s .

Nov. 13. 1861.' . PATTON, HIPPLE & CO.

JMPORTAJfT ANNOUNCEMENT ! !

A FactWorth Knowing !

. The undersigned informs his old friends and the
public generally that he has just received and

at his old stand in Bradford township, a
- NEW AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

SEASONABLE GOODS,
consisting of Dry Goods, Hardware, Queensware
Groceries, and all other articles usually kept in
country store, which he will dispose of at as low
rates aa they can be purchased in the county, and
of as good quality, if not better. He respectfully
solicits all to give him a call and examine his
stock before purchasing elsewhere, and he feels
certain that they will buy from him.

jyll MATTHEW FORCEE.

T ADIE'S ONE PRICE FANCY FUR
JLJ STORE '.JOHN

No. 718 Arch Street,
between 7th fc 8th streets,
Philadelphia, (late of 818
Market street.) Importer,
Manufacturer of, and Deal-
er in all kinds of FANCY
FURS.r Ladies' Misses'
and Children1 Wear.- -

Having now manufactur-
ed and in store my usual
large and beautiful assort-
ment of all the various
styles and qualitiesot Furs,
adapted to the coming Fall ;

and winter seasons. I
would respectfully invite
an examination of my stock and prices from those
intending to purchase, as I am enabled to offer
them very desirable inducements.

All my Furs have been purchased for cash, and
made by experienced and competent hands, and
as the present monetary troubles render it neces-
sary that I should dispose of my goods at very
small advance on cost

I am satisfied that it will be to the interests of
those' who design purchasing, to give me a call.
OfRecollect, the name, number and street: John
Fareira, (New Fur Store,) 71S Arch Street, Philadi

Sept. 11, 1861-5m- o. . .

FURNITURE ROOMS!!

Benrier & Barrett,
Respectfully announce to the public that they
have completed and are now occupying their new

FURNITURE WARE-ROOM- S,

fronting on the Market lot and noarly opposite the
Court House. Cabinet making will be carried on
in the npper story of thefeame building, in all its
different branches. , AH kinds of furniture will
be kept constantly on hand, and sold cheap for
Cash, or exchanged for country produce or lum-
ber to suit the business Their stock will consist of

PARLOR, ROCKING AND ARM CHAIRS,
. SPRING SEATS, CAIN BOTTOMS. Ac.

Parlor, Sofa, Centre, Card, Dining, Extension and
Breakfast lables

Sofas of all Kinds, Varieties and
Patterns.

Bureaus, Sideboards, Book Cases, Wardrobes, Ac

Bedsteads Jenny Lind, High Posts, Cottage,
French Posts, Ac.

Mattrasscs Hair. Hair top, Cotton top, and Corn
busx, ol the best materials.

Looking Glasses of all sorts and sizes. Also elaS'
ses for old frames. Also, What-not- s, Wash-stand- s,

ork-staud- s; Hat-rack- s, Ac.

COFFINS made to order on short notice, and
Hearse furnished.

Poplar, Cherry! Maple and Lin wood Lumber
taken in exchange for work. Oct. 23, 1861.

mHE LADY'S FRIEND GODEY'S"LADYS
J.. JiOOK FOR 1862. The world's favorite. For 32

Years the Standard Magazine. Pronounced by
the Press of the United States, the best Lady's
Mazazme in the orid and the Cheapest. .

The Lilera-tiir- is of that kind that can be read
aloud in the family circle, and the clergy in im
mense numbers are subscribers for the Book.

The best Ijady Witters in America contribute to
its pages, and we hare somo that write for no other
Magazine.

Tke Mnxie is all original, and would cost 25
sents(the price of the Book) in the music stores-- ;

But most of it is copyrighted, and cannot be ob
tained except in 4'0odey ."

Uitr Utesl .ngravnqs. All enorts ta rival ns
in this have ceased, and we now stand alone' ia
this department, giving, as we do, many more and
infinitely better engravings than are published in
any other work.

Godev's Immense Double Sheet Fashion-Plat- e

Containing from five to seven full length Colored
Fashions on eacn plate. Utber magazines give
only two.

bar Ahead of any rasluon tn r.uropeor Ameri
ca. Godev's is the only work in the world that
gives these immense plates, aud they are such as
to hare excited the wonder ot publishers and the
public. Ibe publication of these plates cost 510,
000 more than Fashion-plate- s of the old etyle.and
nothing but our wonderfully large circulation
enables us to give tbem Other magazines cannot
afford it We never-spar- money when the pub-
lic can be benefited. These fashions may be relied
on. Dresses may oe maae atier mem, ana we
wearer will not subject herself to ridicule, as would
be the case if she visited the large cities dressed
after the style of the plates given in some of our
so called fashion magazines

Our Wood L.ugraviugs, of which, we give twioe
or three times as many as any other magazine,
are often mistaken for steel. They are so far
superior to any others.

Imitations. Ucware of tbem. ncmemuer that
the Lady's Book is the original publication and
the cheapest. If you take Godey, you want no
other magazine. Everything that is useful or
ornamental in a house can be found in Godey.-

Drawtmr Lessons. No other magazine gives
them, and we have given enough to fill several
large volumes. .

Our Keeeipts are such as can be found nowhere
else. Cooking in all its variety Confectionery
the Nursery the Toilet the Laundry theKitch- -
en. Keeeipts upon all subjects are to be tound in
the pages of the Lady's Book. We originally
started this department, and have peculiar facili
ties for making it most perfect, x nis department
alone is worth the price of the hook.

Ladtes Wort Table.. I his department compri
ses engravings and descriptions of every article
that a lady wears.

Model Cottages. Ao other magazine Has this
department.

Terms, Cash ii Advance. One copy one year,
$3. Two copies one year, $5. Three copies one
year. $6. Four copies one year, $7- - Five copies
one year, and an extra copy to the person send ing
the club, $10 Eight copies one year, and an ex
tra copy to the person sending the club, $15.
Eleven copies one year, and an extra copy to the
person sending the elnb, $20. And-- the only
magazine that can be introduced into the above
elubs in place of the Lady's Book is Arthur's
Home Magazine. , -

Special Clubbinsr with other Magazines
Godey's Lady's Book and Arthur's Home Magazine
both one year for $.3 50. Godey's Lady's Book
and Harper's Magazine both one year for $4 50.
Godey, Harper, and Arthur will all three be sent
one year, on receipt of $6 00. Treasury Notes
and Notes of all solvent banks taken at par. Es
careful and pay the postage on your letter.

Addrew L. A. GODEY, .
S23 Chesnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa

PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS CARDS.

WOODS, Attorney at Law. Indies. P.H.Bi business promptly attended to.

DO. CROUCH, Physician, Curwensrille,
county, Penn'a. . jIly 14

T "J. CRANS, Attorney at Law and Real Estate
XJ. 'Agent, Clearfield, Pa.- - OQee adjoining feis
residence, on Second street. May

WILLIAM A. WALLACE, Attorney at Law,
Pa. ' Office, one door north of thePpt Office, on Sceond street ;

" Sept. 1.

OBERT J. WALLACE; Attorney at Law, (and
District Attorney,) Clearfield, Pa. Officii ia

Shaw's new row,. Market street, . , 7 ? May 35.

M. M CULLOUGH, Attorney" rt Law, Clear--.
field, Pa. Office, in Graham's new brick

building, on Second floor. : ' July' 3, 1861.

HBUCIIEU SWOOPE, Attorney at
OfEct in Graham's Row, one door

east of the 'Raftsman's Journal' office. Nov 10.

T P. KRATZER Merchants, and dealers in
J . Boards and bbingles. Grain and Produce.

rront M, above the Academy, Clearfield, Pa. jl2
1TJ-ILLIA- F. IRW IN, Market street, Clearfield,

Pa., Dealer in Foreign and Domestic Mer-
chandise, Hardware, Queensware, Groceries, and
family articles generally. Nov. 10.

WM. CAMPBELL, offers his professional
services to the citizens of Morris and adjoin

ing townships. Residence with J. D. Denning in
Kylertown, Clearfield county. Mayll.lSi'J. .

F. N AUG LE, Watch and Clock Maker, and
. dealer in Watches, Jewelry. Ac. Room in

Shaw's new row, Marketstreet. opposite the liifts-man- 's

Journal tffice, Clearfield, Pa.- - - Nov. 10.

M'ENALLY, Attorney at Law. Clearfield.J."v Practices in Clearfield and adjoining
counties. Office in new brick addition, adjoiuing
the residence of James B. Graham. Nov. 10.

JOHN .GUELICU, Manufacturer of all kinds ot
Market street, Clearfield,

He also makes to order Coffins, on short notice, and
attends funerals' with a hearse. Aprl0,'69.

RICHARD MOSSOP, Dealer in Foreign and
Goods, Groceries, Flour, Bacon,

Liquors, Ac. Room, on Market street, a few doors
west of Journal Office, Clearfield, Pa. Apr27.

THOMAS J. M'CULLOUGH, Attorney at Law,
Pa. Office, orer the ' Clearfield

co. Bank. Deeds and other legal instruments pre-
pared with promptqess and accuracy. July 3.

JOHN RUSSEL A CO.. Tanners and Curriers,
Clearfield Co , Pa. Keep constantly

on hand an excellent assortment of leather, which
they offer for sale at the lowest cash prices. Hides

.of all kinds taken in exchange. Jnlyl5-54- .

LARRIMER A TEST, Attorneys at Law,
Will attend promptly to all legal

and other business entrusted to their care in Clear-
field and adjoining counties. August 6, 1856.

JAS. H. LAIIRIMER. ISRAEL TKST.

DR. M. WOODS, tenders his professional
to the citizens of Clearfield and vicinity.

Residence on Seeond street, opposite the office of
L.J. Crans, Esq.- - Office, the same that was recent
ly occupied by Hon. G R. Barrett, where he ean
be found unless abscnton professional business.- -

rjlTROSE CITY HOTEL,
TYRONE, BLAIR COUNTY, PA. ;

A. P. OWENS, Proprietor.
Also Otsters, Wholesale and Retail. deelS

.. ,

HUNDRED AC It EMTWENTY-FIV- E

AT PRIVATE SALE, extending
to the mouth of the Moshannon. An eligable
property; on reasonable terms.-- Inquire of-- .

U. BLCHER SWOOPE,
Decl9-tf- . Attorney at Law, Clearfield Fa

DU.LITC'irS.MEDICINES. Medicines
are for sale by M. A. Frank, Clearfield, consisting
Of Pain Curer; Restorative, u greatcure forcolds
and cough ; and Anti-Bihoi- is Physic-- : They have
been thoroughly tested in this community, and
are highly approved. Tar them,

THE TRAVELING TLTBL1C TheTOundersigned having taken tho Luthersburg
Hotel, situate in the town of Luthersburg, Clear-
field county, respectfully solicits a share of pat-
ronage. The house has been re-fitt- 'and newly
furnished, and no pains or expense will be spared
to render-guest- s comfortable. Charges moderate.

may23 WILLIAM REED.

DMINISTttATORS' NOTICE. Letters

Pierce, late of hest township, Clearfield county
Pa., dee'd, having been granted to the undersign-
ed, all persons indebted to said estate are request-
ed to make immediate payment, and those having
.claims against the same, will present them prop-
erly authenticated for settlement, WM-. FEATU,
' New Washington; Oct. 9. 185t-6f- p. Adm r.

PROVISION AND GROCERY STORE.
keeps constantl en hand

at his store room in Philipsbur Centreycounty, a
full stock of Flour, Hams. Shoulders; Srdes, Cof-
fee, Tea, Sugar, Rice, Molasses, Ac. Also, Li-
quors of all kinds, Tobacco. Segars, Snuff, ike.; all
of which he offers to purchasers on the most ad-
vantageous terms. Give him a call, and try his
articles. Jmar211 ROBERT LLOYD.

BANKING AND COLLECTION OFFICE

LEONARD, FINNEY" & CO.,
CLEARFIELD, CLEARFIELD COUNTY, PA.
Bills of Exchange; Notes and Drafts Discounted.

Deposits received." CoIIectionsmade. and proceeds
promptly remitted. Exchange on the Cities con
stantly on hand; Office, on Second street, in the
room lately occupied by W. A. W allace, Esd.
james TLEoxAno. ::::::::: d. a. nxscr.

i wu-a- a Wallace. ::::::::: a. c. tisxkt.

Brilliant Opening
O JT IPA L r, FAS H.I O X s

. . AT THE
NEW CASH STORE OF

If. W. Smith ,tCo:
The attention of the Ladies is respectfully called
to-th- following rnotice. We have just received
and opened the-ver- latest and most fa?tionable

stylos of - ; ,

NUBIAS, wool nooDs;
; Zephyr Wool Gauntlets, Berlin Wool
Gloves with gauntlets, Wool-Scarfs'- , yr

Wool Shawls, large and small; heavy .:

double all wool Shawls,- - Chenile Shawls,- - Cloth
Cloaks, and every variety of Zephyr, A superior
article of gauntlet Kid Gloves,- - gauntlet' Lisle-Gloves- ,

gauntlet Buck'G loves, gauntlet Cash,
mere gloves, childrens' Cashmere Glevek

childrens' Lisle gloves, and a good as-

sortment of Ladies', Ckildrcns',
and Infants' hostoty. Also

ELEGANT WOBREn SETS-,- -

Elegant worked Collars, elegant" worked Skirts,
all wool Delaines. Flannels: and a'gfeat variety of
Dress Goods. All of-- whioh will be sold eheap.

AnnisnA TbeSontags: will be enened for sale
in one week from this date.

WALLPAPERAND
WINDOW SHADES. We have just received from
Howell A Brother of Chestnut street two choice
stylet of Paper. Alio, window shading plaia and

igered. f H-- SMiXU 4 CO,
Clearfield, November 15, 1(61'.
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